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About This Game

Ninja dash! Ninja jump! Ninja slash!

8-bit style Ninja platform action game!

In this fresh take on ninja-based action games, use your ninja to battle the monster army!

Get ready for some excitement in your life with this fast-paced action game, filled with the type of exhilarating energy that only
ninjas possess!

From katanas, to throwing knives, to ninjutsu, you must master your ninja skills in order to save the kidnapped princess!
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Title: Ninja Smasher!
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Q-Cumber Factory
Publisher:
Q-Cumber Factory
Release Date: 24 Nov, 2016

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo

Memory: 1 GB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 250 MB available space

English,Japanese
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Amazing , Fnafing , Slendering ......

GREAT !!!!. it's cool tho not as easy to use or simple to manipulate. I'm currently having trouble with importing music into the
project i'm making rn and struggling with the combat settings but overall an alright way to start make an RPG but a little
overwelming. Nice game! if you are looking for similar games I can recommend "The Prison" - more polish, better game modes
& controller support!. Loved the game, and really enjoyed this ost, simply beautifull.. this review for 0.81 early access

right now 8 floors in Princess.Loot.Pixel.Again, (takes about 20min.) You rescue and then have to hit "ESC" on your keyboard
to return to the title menu, no special victory screen no featuers that would make you want to run it again.

I was really hoping the "Again" in the title would be key to my feelings towards the end of the game. Maybe after they get out of
beta.

I paid $2.74 for this on sale and I wouldn't even recommend that price at this stage. Pretty much buy this only if you want to
support the developers.

for what it's worth though I believe it holds potential so maybe when they finish I can change my review

**update**

Well it looks like the final version of the game is released and the only added feature from the beta, after you beat the game you
are now left at a black screen "again?" as opposed to before where the game flat out tells you to hit escape to restart....
personally I found the "hit escape" more useful than "again?". Took me 19 minutes to play.

Smoke a big ole spliff when you're by yourself and play this game, it might take you longer to play.

I enjoyed what they did here and I think I got the game as part of a bundle someplace so it's a bonus for me.

Oh, and when a buddy is over have them smoke a big ole spliff and play the game as well!. i dont recomend this game AT ALL,
its extremly hard to play and i am not getting any fun out of it, so unless you want you rage then i suggest not playing this. Made
me bisexual refund pls. Worth the 99ct I paid for it =D
Awesome game, 10/10 would recommend!. This is basically an old school arcade mini-game like you would have found near the
entrance of a small town Pizza Hut in the late 80s or early 90s (well, maybe one close to a church). I'd easily blow a bunch of
quarters on something like this, but now it's just 99\u00a2 or less. Don't expect an epic game that will last you hours, but it's
great for a few minutes of excitement.
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Like the game. It can be a little buggy sometimes.. Tester does not see my NVIDIA card, only focuses on the onboard INTEL
GPU. Need an option to select which VIDEO CARD to use. As a result, test is not accurate and will not advise correct
information for my system!!!!. this game is quite interesting. the whole point of this game is to get answers right and "teach"
you game so you can do better in your social interactions with women or men ( on the womens perspective scenes). As i started
the game not being familiar with the first i didnt know quite what to expect. i soon found out that maybe the VERY basic
fundimentals for a social interaction were there but the right answers were the most boring conversations i have ever been a
party too. i kept thinking to myself if i was a ♥♥♥♥ing woman and my conversations were this dry id nope right out of there...
matter of fact as a guy if i was having a conversation with a woman that was that dry id nope myself right up out of there. seeing
this i had a chicken or the egg moment and had to wonder if the PUA that made this game actually got women before he made
money selling his ideas on picking up women or if he started making money just teaching and then the money got him the
women. even choosing the right answer with him acting the part seemed very awkward with his creepy constanly over done
smile and incessant head nodding made him seem like a very bizarre person . the way he spoke ( at least in the game ) had no
authority or power behind it as if in the work situation, whenever he calls his secretary in for something, if she said no to him he
wouldnt have done anything about it. i could not see this guy commanding the attention of a room.

with all that being said all is not lost for this game. for the price it is pure gold if only for one reason... choosing the wrong or the
off the cuff answers can be some serious laughs and can be some serious entertainment. other then that if this game was any
more expensive i would give it a major thumbs down but as it stands for the price just for the entertainment value that can be
had by trolling the various scenes with bad choices it have to say give it a shot.... ive spent more money on more worthless
things.. The game crashes frequently and is filled with love and bugs. Mainly bugs... The game doesn't even have content (3
crappy levels, 5 - 15 minutes gameplay), so I regret spending 0.19$ for this..... Often overshadowed by it's successor I find this
game to actually be the superior of the 2 games, it has some compatability issues but if you get them worked out you are in for a
great time.

The Story is engaging, dark, deep, rough and real, Niko is a great protagonist putting you in the world of foreigners immigrating
to America in search of the "American Dream" but getting caught up in the crime rings. You meet several interesting and
wonderful characters along the way who can surprise you, everything is done in a personal and human way.

This stands to possibly be one of the greatest games ever made it's just a little rough around the edges with compatability issues
and some (often funny) graphical glitches

Definately buy it, you won't regret it. I'm a 911 operator now!. Some levels are so bad that they ruin the game
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